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Outcome-Based Outplacement Solutions 

6 Month Service Program

Six Month Service 
Configuration
 Assigned Career Coach and access

to on-demand Job Search Career
Coaching Helpdesk

 Individual career and marketplace
exploration and analysis generating
multiple viable career paths

 Continuous Learning Portfolio:
enhancing career and professional
development seminars

 Customized job leads selected
just for you so your valuable time
is spent accessing the abundant
hidden job market

 Alternative career tracks – self-
employment and retirement options

 Invitations to weekly power
networking events

 Continuous Connections until landing
a new position

 Are you ready for creative retirement?
“Get the facts” seminars and
coaching

 Harness the internet: Individualized
social media plan

 Self-employment seminars:
a proven process to decide if you are
ready to start or buy a business

 Professional skills development suite

 Everything is negotiable:
compensation package design

 Is it time to develop a consulting
practice? Learn from the experts

More job offers, more career options, more choices.  
Power your transition with Right Management’s latest 
and most innovative Outplacement solution yet.  

Program Outcomes 

 Land a position that meets your goals

 Multiple offers in jobs that leverage the best
of you - even for industry changers

 Access to 70% of jobs that never make it to
job boards

 The résumé that makes employers take notice

 Direct job leads specific to your distinctive
skills and goals

 Negotiate compensation packages that match
or surpass previous experiences

 Insights about your readiness for starting a
business or pursuing a “creative” retirement

 Interview strategies that get you past the
screening interview to the decision maker

 Customized personal branding materials to
consistently present the strongest professional
value possible

 Expert knowledge about employers that
allows you to demonstrate your “incredible fit”

 A life-long network that promises on-going job
opportunities

Fundamental Elements of Program 

 Immediate, flexible access to interactive
sessions led by expert consultants

 A “beat the competition” résumé

 High yield job search strategies

 “Get the offer” interviewing and
negotiating techniques

 Passionate commitment to your success

 Individualized approach to job search
strategies

 Accelerated résumé development with
highest quality speed-to-market

 Job Search Career Coaching Helpdesk -
on demand 7 days/week

 RightEverywhere® - 24/7 access to robust
information, powerful tools and expert
personalized guidance

 D&B Hoovers research and virtual career fairs

 State-of-the-art job leads from thousands
of sources sent directly to you

 Immediate priority access to job bank, Right
Job Opportunities

 Right TalentTM - Your profile viewed by
thousands of employers and recruiters

 Advanced interviewing and networking
techniques that produce job offers

 Customized interview simulations

 Individualized video presentations
sent to target employers
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